Jokes part of teacher's curriculum

By MARY MEEHAN

When Dr. Richard Mason walked into the first meeting of his Monday night Family Relations class and proclaimed, "I am a wild and crazy guy," Jennie Dieterle didn't know what to think.

"I thought, 'Oh, my gosh, what have I gotten myself into?,'" the Richmond junior said.

Mason, assistant professor of home economics and family living, tries to make his classes interesting. He talks non-stop, interjecting personal experience into a stream of facts, definitions and one-liners. Occasionally he checks the students' attention by saying, "Are you with me, flock?" to which they reply, "Amen."

As the students in the night class crammed for a test, Mason jokingly asked for "prayer requests." The requests should be written on crumpled $20 bills and passed to him, he said.

No bills found their way to his pocket, but the class laughed, relieving a little of the tension. Mason continued to joke, reminding them that rational thinking -- which they had studied earlier -- was a good thing to keep in mind before a test.

Mason said he teaches because it's fun, and he tries to be more than a teacher. He tries to help students with personal problems, he said, and if the problems persist, he refers them to a counseling service.

But teaching isn't all he does. He leads workshops or lectures a semester, and he's writing a book, "The S.M.A.R.T. Way of Getting What You Want."

And sometimes he's a student.

Almost every semester Mason audits a class in another department. It gives him a different perspective on the outlook of students than other teachers, he said.

If Mason enjoys being a teacher, his student seem to enjoy his enthusiasm.

---
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Ma Bell to cut off STAN use

By MONICA DIAS

Students wanting to make long-distance calls from their dorm rooms won't be able to use STAN numbers after May.

The Student Telephone Account Number service will be discontinued that month because it's difficult to administer, said Lee Truman, Bowling Green manager for South Central Bell.

Just when it will be discontinued hasn't been decided, Truman said, but notices will be sent to students.

The program, Truman said, is expensive -- Bell had to hire extra operators to handle the calls, modify equipment to route the calls to those operators, and produce special bills each month.

"We think there are other options people have to make long-distance calls," he said.

Options open to students are calling collect, billing calls to a third number or using a Bell System Call Card -- which could cost them $110.

The Calling Card, a credit card, would be issued on an existing telephone number. As with the

---

Asg finishes revisions

By JAMIE MORTON

Associated Student Government approved its last constitutional revisions Tuesday to decrease the size of the congress from 47 to 46.

The change will decrease the number of on-campus, off-campus and at-large representatives from eight to five each and will add two freshman representatives.

Student government deleted a change that would have added representatives from Interhall Council, International Students, Interraciality Council, Panhellenic Council, Student Development Foundation, United Black Students and University Center Board. The revision originally passed congress two weeks ago but was taken out after Charles Keown, dean of student affairs, said the change was unacceptable.

Keown said last week that adding representatives from these organizations would lead them away from a representative form of government and have them dealing with special-interest groups.

"We thought what we did," said William "Happy" Chandler III, a member of the Constitutional Revision Committee. "It wasn't necessarily the best thing to do at the time, but we thought it was."

---

Inside

10 Students in a social work class Tuesday concluded that the Equal Rights Amendment lacks public support because it isn't understood.

13 Although spring training is about half over, Coach Jimmy Piersall still hasn't decided between Scott Travis or Justin Diehl for next year's quarterback.

Weather

Today

The National Weather Service forecasts partly cloudy with highs in the upper 60s to around 70 and light southeasterly winds.

---

Hands off

Supporters crowd around Louis Naas, winner of the Hands-On Competition at Greenwood Mall, after he kept his hands on a Honda Civic for 84 hours, 12 minutes. Naas beat David Daughtery of Bowling Green.

---

Ma Bell to cut off STAN use

By MONICA DIAS

Students wanting to make long-distance calls from their dorm rooms won't be able to use STAN numbers after May.

The Student Telephone Account Number service will be discontinued that month because it's difficult to administer, said Lee Truman, Bowling Green manager for South Central Bell.

Just when it will be discontinued hasn't been decided, Truman said, but notices will be sent to students.

The program, Truman said, is expensive -- Bell had to hire extra operators to handle the calls, modify equipment to route the calls to those operators, and produce special bills each month.

"We think there are other options people have to make long-distance calls," he said.

Options open to students are calling collect, billing calls to a third number or using a Bell System Call Card -- which could cost them $110.

The Calling Card, a credit card, would be issued on an existing telephone number. As with the
Teacher's jokes spark interest

"He is uninhibited, and that makes him come across honestly," said Mark Welden, a Lexington sophomore. "And that helps bring out honesty in his students."

The major topics Mason covers in his class are love, marriage and parenting. He also discusses such topics as sex and fair fighting.

Mason, a divorcee, former marriage counselor, and father of two, said he uses personal experience and experiences of couples he has counseled to explain concepts in his classes.

He said his class is "in a little bit of theory and a whole lot of application." He tries to prepare students for possible disappointments, which may occur in the real world, but he also wants to help them learn to be a little happier, he said.

"Even if a student comes in 85 percent happy, and he leaves 88 or 90 percent happy, that is an achievement," Mason said.

When he talks about love and marriage, Mason said he tells students that "marrying for romance love alone is so less foolish than marrying for money alone."

Sometimes people get so caught up in the infatuation and excitement of romantic love that they end up unpleasantly surprised after they get married, he said. His students are usually more interested in love, living together and marriage than divorce.

Some students think it ironic that a divorced man teaches a family relations class. "Every once in a while they will say, 'You're a divorced marriage counselor?'" he said.

So he tells them, "My dentist has fillings, and my doctor is susceptible to heart attacks — everyone is susceptible to divorce."

Gretchen Johnson, an Owensboro senior, said Mason's experiences have helped her understand conflicts that can occur in marriage. "He is so realistic," she said, that she will later be able to apply what she learns in class to her own marriage.

Mason tries to make his classes fun and interesting as well as informative. When introducing a discussion on sex, he asked his students to write down how they referred to the various bodily functions and sexual parts when they were children. They howled wildly as he read their lists.

Mason laughed, too, but stopped to explain that they should listen to how silly their words sounded. They should consider the kinds of words they would want their children to learn, he said.

Two other professors teach family relations, and it seems to be a popular course, Mason said, so sometimes must turn people away because there isn't enough room in his classes.

Dieterle said most people could probably learn a lot from the course. "It's too bad it's not a required class," she said.

ASG finishes revisions

Congress also deleted a change that would have allowed the president to take a minimum of six credit hours; the new revisions require all executive officers to be full-time students.

The president, who also is student regent, must be a full-time student to serve on the Board of Regents.

Keown had told student government last week that if the president were allowed to take only six hours, he would not be a true representative of the students.

If Keown and Dr. John Minton, vice president for student affairs, approve the changes by April 15, the revisions will be placed on the congressional election ballot for student approval.

The changes will take effect next fall if approved, however, the changes in the congressional makeup will take effect in the 1984-85 school year.
**Tight rope**

Becky Appenfelder, a Louisville freshman, descends from the parking structure in her Basic Mountaineering class.

**Rising costs force Ma Bell to drop STAN numbers**

---Continued from Front Page---

STAN service, the operator places the call after being given the account number, and bills would be sent either to the student's home or dorm. Usually the Calling Cards are free, said Harold Hayes, manager of the residence service center in Paducah. But if the student hasn't had a STAN card or good credit on previous business with Bell, a minimum $19 deposit is required. "We recommend that students get one (a Calling Card) off their parents' number," he said. "That would be the easiest way."

Getting the card takes up to a month; no monthly service charge and no late fee are administered, Truman said. "But if you don't pay your bill, your phone could be disconnected, and to reconnect it, there would be a service charge," Truman said.

Discontinuing the service wasn't a sudden decision, Truman said, and one consideration was that after next Jan. 1 the 22 Bell companies will separate from American Telephone and Telegraph Co.

"ATT will be just one of several companies that could furnish interstate and intrastate long-distance calling," he said.

---

**NEWMAN CENTER**

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CHAPEL - LYDDANE HALL 1403 COLLEGE ST.

**HOLY THURSDAY**

Good Friday's liturgy focuses on Jesus' death which brought life. We pray for all people's needs, that they may find happiness in Jesus. We honor the Cross which signifies our redemption and then receive Jesus' body which was consecrated at the Mass of the Lord's Supper.

**GOOD FRIDAY**

**CELEBRATION OF THE LITURGY OF THE LORD'S PASSION AT 4:30 P.M.**

Holy Saturday's ceremonies begin with a light service. The Easter fire is lit, honored and shared. The solemn Easter proclamation before the new Paschal candle affirms Jesus' victory over death. The service of the Words stirs up our faith in Jesus' resurrection as we hear the history of salvation. The baptized have the opportunity to renew their commitment to Jesus. Finally we celebrate the Eucharist of the Resurrection, and then go forth in joy to make our "Alleluia" resound through the remainder of the liturgical year.

**HOLY SATURDAY & EASTER**

**EASTER SUNDAY** Mass of resurrection 10:30 a.m.

---

**All-You-Can-Eat**

**Prime Rib**

$7.99

For a limited time, Sizzler is serving all the savory prime rib as you can eat at one low price.

Our prime rib is rich and tender and we carve it to your order.

We serve it with your choice of a baked potato, french fries, or seasoned rice, and Sizzler cheese toast.

**At $7.99 it's an offer with a lot of meat to it.**

Offer good now thru Sunday, April 3, 1983 at:

BOWLING GREEN

Sizzler

2034 Scottsville Rd.

(113 201)

Only one month per order and no doggy bags please.

---

**What do you think about Co-Residential Housing?**

---

**Neuman Center**

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CHAPEL - LYDDANE HALL 1403 COLLEGE ST.

**HOLY THURSDAY**

We begin the Easter Triduum with the evening Mass of the Lord's Supper. This three-day period of the passion and resurrection is the culmination of the entire liturgical year. The evening Mass of the Lord's Supper reminds us that love and service are signs of both the baptismal and ministerial priesthood.

Service is signified in the rite of washing of feet. Love is indicated in our sacred meal at which we remember Jesus' words, "I give you a new commandment: love one another." (Jn. 13:34).

**MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER AT 7:00 P.M.**

**GOOD FRIDAY**

**CELEBRATION OF THE LITURGY OF THE LORD'S PASSION AT 4:30 P.M.**

**HOLY SATURDAY & EASTER**

**EASTER SUNDAY** Mass of resurrection 10:30 a.m.
Opinion

Writer at end of her rope in basic mountaineering

By SHARON WRIGHT

The idea came last week after we in basic mountaineering became targets of the Army's recruiting techniques. I was asked to write about Army propaganda, about the hard-sell approach ROTC officers use to recruit cadets. I wrote the piece sarcastically, about how we were a sorry-looking platoon, weak-hearted and lazy with ropes dangling limply between our forefingers and thumbs. That is, until he came.

Stiff-collared he was, I wrote, crisp and creased with one starched toe kicking a baton that flew up to bounce off his shoulder, as if he knew the secret of our ignorance and was hardening his face into a way of approaching it. He looked us over, those black eyes embedded like buckshot in his head. He was a tough old bird, all right, not easily intimidated.

We were his latest project, the most recent segment of the unenlightened masses to challenge him. And he was going to make it good.

Shuffling our feet and watching the floor, we rubbed sweating fingers against the thighs of our trousers.

He tapped the baton on the slate of the chalkboard, $90.00, 0, read. Pivoting eyes in their sockets like metallic lead balls. "You know what that is," he said.

"Unemployed college graduates," one of us volunteered.

"Yes," he sneered, swinging the baton in the kid's direction, like the mast of a sailboat caught in a breeze. "And you're not going to get a job," he said to me. "Do you know why you're not going to get a job?" he laid the pointer's end heavily, deliberately, onto my desk.

The baton exploded. "Because you're not marketable. None of you is marketable. You're majoring in drama. In art. In philosophy. In English." He was prepared to unleash his apathy in a roll of expletives embroidered in a parody about how this was a Hunter and "Hogan's Heroes," and about how I didn't piece of cake," he said. "I now know how the birds must have looked when Abraham lowered the knife. And the cold hand shoved my arm."

There's a surge of adrenaline that rises in you when you realize how quickly the end can come. It's the excitement that feeds the perilous few, but the rest of us would give it another name.

The trouble came at the third level, when I reached too far forward with my free hand, and the Finger of my oversized gloves became caught in the rope.

"She's on the third level," the instructor said. "Don't panic. There's someone coming," I told him beneath my breath that I wasn't going anywhere.

The point is, when you're hanging in the air above people who will tell you later they were saying, "I hope that doesn't happen to you," and the rest of us will be happy to yank your hand from a rope you're not sure you want to be yanked from, you get the chance to do a good bit of philosophizing.

My philosophy is that I never tempt fate. I will hold my tongue about the way ROTC officers try to recruit from basic classes and the way they refer to everyone in those classes as cadets.

I will not point out that English professors do not set aside a day to thump classic novels, but instead a screen the potential salary of an English major.

And never mind the fact that in the newspaper business, we get paid by people who want to advertise.

I will merely take to riding the elevator.

Housing office should clarify agreement

The housing office wants a $75 deposit with the housing application. The problem is, it's much easier to lose the $75 than to get it back. First, if Resident cancels his dorm room after Aug. 1, he receives no refund. Resident also loses his money if he is one day late. Resident then becomes a No-Show.

At the end of the semester, Resident may either ask for his $75 back if he no longer will be a resident — or allow it to remain on file for the next semester. On file is a nice way to say it will be in a special account drawing interest for the university, which intends to use the revenue to offset future costs. That will be fine if the office can guarantee that rates will not increase as they likely will this year. But the vagueness of the agreement gives little hope that that will occur.

Finally, if Resident wants to become Non-resident, he may get his money back if he has not violated the agreement, damaged the room or checked out improperly. It would be unwise for Resident to damage the room, but there is little in the agreement to specify how Resident should "properly" check out.

If you have met those requirements, the housing office will refund your money. The deposit is one of several questionable facets of the new lease agreement, which likely leads to more money. "But the office tells us it's the priority application deadline.

The biggest surprise is that no costs for the fall are listed on the form. The housing office demands $75 now and then an unknown amount later. Resident will sign a blank contract without knowing how much he is obligating himself for. Few people in business would enter into such a deal.

Faculty members aren't asked to sign contracts until there is a salary figure in the blank. Why should students be treated as second-class citizens and sign a blank agreement with the university that requires a $75 deposit?...

There are two additional surprises.

If you are assigned to a cheaper dorm and move into a more expensive one, you will have to pay more money. Of course, if it's the opposite, you get nothing back. And last, but certainly not least, you can apparently no longer save money by being in a room with two other people. It is not in the agreement, but a letter to the residents of East, North and Florence Schneider halls has informed them they will not receive a refund if they are tripled next year.

I am wary of the Conditional Agreements that are assigned to residents. If a trip is necessary for a year, the Conditional Agreements are typically filled by the Housing Office.

I hope that the Resident should expect to make a commitment to the University, and the University should not expect to make a commitment to the Resident. If the University raises housing costs, the Resident may prefer to change his title to Apartment Dweller — and save his $75.
Letters to the editor

'There once was a ...'

I spoke with a friend the other day over lunch. We spoke of things such as sex, education and politics. I like to talk about sex, but I shall refrain and talk about politics, or at least about political leaders and leaders in general.

I think that I would be a good leader. I sometimes find it hard to follow the leadership of some appointed leaders. For example, a club leader who may never graduate from college. What leadership could this person offer if his intelligence level is lower than that of the group he intends to lead? Very little, I would assume.

Another example would be a high school principal or a university president who is irrational. I will clarify this statement with a story.

There once was a university president who asked his board of directors for additional baseball scholarships, his argument being that increased scholarships would increase attendance to home baseball games. The same university president came up with a bright idea of making students, who had received free admission in the past, pay the school's baseball team to participate. The university would then use the gate receipts to pay for the additional scholarships.

The result of this dilemma was that the attendance of the university sports events was down some 45 percent and the university, although it made some money from the television time that its new conference received, still suffered a loss. So much was this less that they had to rely on a wealthy alumnus for financial support.

The moral of the story is: If we rely on good old Wendy's we can let the students attend games free...

A third example is the leaders of our country. My friend and I spent much time discussing the executive branch of our government. We spoke of presidents of the past, present and future. We considered some as good, others as bad and still others as worst.

We finally categorized and distinguished the people who had lead our country. The good began with Washington and ended with Franklin Delano Roosevelt. The bad began with Roosevelt's second term and moved on up to Reagan. And we all know the worst is yet to come.

I think I heard this before.

Ted J. Townsley
junior

Questions review

Western's theater department and Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" are an unlikely pair, according to Linda Lyly, would-be reporter. This is hardly a positive opening statement, not to mention an inconsistent one, since Ms. Lyly's article on Western's production of "Hedda Gabler" is a favorable one...

Yet the Herald, which has been a fine supporter of the arts, has done itself, the theater department and its readers an injustice by printing this "review." The spelling blunders speak for themselves; the title of the play and two character names are misspelled in the article. The reviewer also claims that Hedda borders on insanity, shoots at everything that moves and is subject to madness.

The biggest joke of all is the one-line synopsis of the play: "It is the story of a newlywed couple in 1896." Ibsen would probably disagree.

How can an acclaimed newspaper such as the Herald let those errors reach the public? It is inexcusable that a classic piece of literature such as "Hedda Gabler" could be so mutilated and misunderstood. There are books in the library about the play as well as the script itself. Isn't it a journalist's responsibility to research what she writes, or at least to try to get the facts straight?

Perhaps theater isn't important to the Herald staff, but they should value accuracy and thoroughness.

William R. Collins
senior

Supports Smith

Associated Student Government general elections are April 12, and I'd like to encourage all students to participate in the elections and support Jack Daniel Smith for ASG president.

Jack is a dedicated student and has the student body's best interests at heart. He is not the type to sit back and do nothing but is very active in getting the necessary work done and proposing new ideas.

He is aware of the problems of students both on and off campus. Jack has participated in student government for three years and has also served as administrative vice president. He is very well-qualified for the job, and not only is he aware of the problems that students face, but he can also find ways to help solve them.

In the best interests of the student body, vote for those who have shown an interest and have proven their leadership capabilities — vote for Jack Smith.

Cindy Richards
freshman

It's up to you!

Voice your opinion in the poll concerning Co-Residential Housing to be taken April 4-8.

The poll will be taken in your resident hall lobby:

Mon: 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Tues: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wed: 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Thurs: 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Fri: 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sponsored by:

asg

IHC

*Co-Educational Housing
Patient teacher nurtures Bonsai

By PAM EMBRY

Robert Wurster is known as a bonsai expert, but he doesn’t like to think of himself that way.

The bonsai concept, the associate professor of English said, is to create a tree that looks as if it’s been aged in miniature form.

Bonsai are created by replanting and trimming the tree’s roots to dwarf everything but the fruit and the blossoms, and trimming the top to keep them in proportion with the root capacity.

Creating an aged look usually takes six to seven years, he said. “It’s the shaping that takes the most time, and you have to have an artistic eye.”

Pots for the trees are designed with two large holes on the side to allow water to drain because bonsai roots must not sit in water. So bonsai trees, which are planted in trays, must be watered every day.

When Wurster first became interested in the trees, he said, he felt like throwing them all away after seeing some professionals’ work in a Bonsai Society show in Nashville, Tenn., but he didn’t.

“My interest began as a journey for me. I don’t know how I ended up there, but I was interested in it. And I liked it. And then it’s just something I enjoyed doing,” he said.

The custom of growing bonsai began in Japan. The Japanese had little space for gardens, so they were forced to maintain small gardens. They would go to the mountains and pick up young, distorted trees and replant them in trays.

Wurster, in his mind, Wurster said, would create a big tree and shape that small tree to suit their image of the larger one.

Wurster became interested in the art about eight years ago after seeing pictures of the miniature trees in books, he said. He now has 30 bonsai trees in addition to 150 to 300 other houseplants.

Wurster’s main goal is to create an interest in creating, growing and tending bonsai and perhaps form a bonsai society in Bowling Green.

American bonsai growers cheat somewhat by raising trees which already have small leaves or needles, he said, unlike the Japanese bonsai growers who, through careful pruning and tending, force normal-sized trees to become small.

“That can take as long as a hundred years, and I, for one, won’t be around in a hundred years,” he said.

Wurster likes to find trees which are already distorted and create his bonsai from them, he said. Most of his trees are found behind nurseries.

“A tree with a limb torn off can be adapted to look as if it’s been struck by lightning,” he said.

Sometimes when he goes away for the summer he hires someone to take care of his house and his plants. “I tell them they can ignore the dogs, but they had better tend to my bonsai,” he said jokingly.

Wurster said he would like to have his own greenhouse because he has so many other houseplants.

He has sold some of the bonsai, but he rarely gets what they are worth — bonsai are worth $150 to $500, but “most people just don’t realize this,” he said.

Wurster keeps all his plants indoors during the winter, and then tries to keep the humidity in his house suitable to every kind of plant he owns can be a difficult job.

“Plants can become like children after you take care of them for many years,” he said. “I’m single, and my plants are an outlet for growth for me.”
Reflections
Exhibit traces Victorian childhood

By LINDA LYLY

Though many children today complain of strict rules at home and school, they probably have it easier than their ancestors of the Victorian period.

Growing up Victorian was hard. Middle-class parents idealized childhood and tried to raise model children, dressing them in frilly clothes and teaching them to appreciate education.

The exhibit "Growing Up Victorian - A Kentucky Childhood" opened Monday in the Kentucky Museum after nearly three years' work.

The Children's Theater helped open the exhibit Tuesday by performing scenes from its upcoming play "Little Women."

The exhibit - paid for with a $41,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities and equal funding from Western - shows how Victorian women were influenced by home, family and society, tracing their lives from infancy to college.

"Sweet Childhood Days" features a display of children's clothes and toys. A china tea set and delicate china dolls show how Victorian society stereotyped girls: They were expected to become wives and mothers when they grew up.

Other toys, such as dominoes and alphabet blocks, show the emphasis Victorian parents placed on learning.

Notebooks resting in lighted niches throughout the exhibit contain descriptions of the articles in each display.

"I think part of the fun is putting the visitor into the exhibit," said Diane Alpert, museum curator.

"The Light of Home" shows a parlor where children were taught to love music and religion. After pressing a button on the wall next to the display, a piano plays "Rock of Ages" while the sheet music is on display.

A clarinet rests on a table next to the piano, and a Bible lies open near the instrument. A sewing basket sits on the floor, again stressing the female stereotype.

"Train Up a Child" shows how Victorian schools influenced children, displaying behind glass a globe, school bell, an abacus and tattered books of Dickens and Shakespeare. An open door reveals an old desk with a picture of Henry Clay on the wall and an American flag above it.

The school scene leads to the "Uptown" section of the exhibit - featuring photos and quotes from the diary of a young woman who lived in Bowling Green during the Victorian Age.

"It's like walking through the memories of a young girl growing up," Alpert said.

The photos include scenes from Kentucky towns - such as a small-town wedding and a family standing in front of their house on a snowy day.

An excerpt from a diary beside the wedding scene describes a friend's marriage ceremony.

"Last night I went to Mattie Lovin's wedding. She married Mr. Pointer. "Carrie Burnam stood up with Whit Potter and Hetty Claypool with Clarence McElvey," it said. "I think Pointer must have borrowed some old second-hand gloves to wear."

Also among the photos, flip charts ask and answer such questions as "Were Victorians prudes?" and "Were Victorians racists?"

Tombstones lead into the next part of the exhibit, "The Will Be Done." A child's coffin rests in a parlor crowded with funeral flowers, emphasizing common adolescent mortality during the era and how children were prepared for the death of friends and family. A nearby parlor is decorated with flowers to mourn the dead.

A young woman's future during the era is shown in "Grown Up Victorian." Some went to college but were still placed in stereotypical jobs - nursing, dressmaking, teaching, stenography.

A quote on the wall from an 1886 baccalaureate address by Daughters College President John Williams best explains society's view of women at the time: "Dear girls, keep at home, be useful to others, be sensible and practical - good and pure."

"And should you consent, at last, to leave your father's house and go to your own, do not leave it - do not go till you are able, if necessary, to support a husband."

Above left, "Little Women" cast member Stacey Ford performs a scene from the play in the Kentucky Museum. Left, Lisa Hays, Ford, Melissa Bedinger, Julie Sams and Dara Modgil act out a scene. The presentation Tuesday opened the "Growing Up Victorian" exhibit at the museum.

Photos by Tim Farmer
Working at Girls' Club not easy

By ANGELA KIRTLER

Six little girls surrounded her, one with her arms wrapped tightly around her waist. Harriet Burt was the center of attention at the Delafield Girls Club, where she and the youngsters were busy dying Easter eggs.

Burt, a Louisville senior, got the job through a recreation class and has worked at the club all year.

She wanted the job for experience in working with children — something she wants to do after graduation in May.

"It's in my field," the recreation major said. "I think I can have a lot to share with them."

Burt is paid through College Work-Study, but others volunteer.

The club, funded by The United Way, is open to any girl 6 to 18. An annual fee of $5 is charged.

"Most girls" come from around the neighborhood," Burt said.

About 50 girls attend each day, participating in arts and crafts, cooking and physical activity. Each month has a theme — such as drug abuse.

"We held a mock arrest and then went to the jail for a tour. That was a really good experience for them," she said.

But dealing with children isn't always easy, she said, and the girls aren't always receptive to the workers.

"It's frustrating sometimes. They can turn on you just like that," she said, snapping her fingers. "You discipline one and the rest get mad at you."

But she said patience is the key to the job.

"You have to be able to keep going without reward," she said. "I try never to let them know how impatient I get. They get turned off by that."

The girls tend to be bored with projects they must make from scratch, such as arts and crafts items. They're more oriented to ready-made toys they can play with, Burt said.

And the children aren't always enthusiastic about the projects planned for them. "The good things you plan sometimes don't turn out," she said.

Burt said she sometimes has a hard time adjusting to the different cultural backgrounds of the kids. She must deal with their jealousies and "pickiness."

Being raised in "suburbia," Burt said adjusting to some of the girls' jargon was difficult.

Harriet Burt, a Louisville senior, inspects an Easter Egg at the Girls' Club on Main Street.

"One day one of the girls told me I would make a good 'jock,'" she said. She later found out that a "jock" to these kids is a girl who dresses nicely.

"It's really frustrating, but you just keep going. It's not the kind of thing you can quit when you get frustrated," she said.

"I don't believe in quitting. You have to go on."

Pocket Billiards Exhibition

by World Champion

Nick Varner

1980 World Champ

1982 World 9-ball Champ

Tuesday, April 5 at 7:30 p.m.

DUC 4th floor

(Teaser at 1:00 p.m.)

Sponsored by UCB
Sloane stresses funding, research

BY MICHAEL COLLINS

More money must be pumped into the state's higher education system, Louisville mayor Harvey Sloane told faculty yesterday afternoon.

"I think the future, in terms of our economy, is where the centers of (academic) excellence are at," he said.

The Democratic gubernatorial candidate answered faculty members' questions during an informal session at the Faculty House.

Sloane is the last of the three major Democratic candidates to campaign at Western. Dr. Grady Stumbo, former secretary of the Human Resources Department, came to Western last month, and Lt. Gov. Martha Layne Collins campaigned here earlier this month.

Experts have predicted a $50 million growth in revenue for fiscal year 1985, Sloane said. He has proposed using about $41 million of that for "educational improvements."

"I want to see a reverse in the trend that we've seen in higher education funding," he said.

Sloane also proposed increasing funds for research and establishing an excellence fund for teachers and "meritorious students." About $5 million would be set aside at the end of every year, he said.

Although some faculty members have expressed fear that the power of the state Council on Higher Education has increased too much, Sloane said he would rely on the council to help with establishing guidelines for higher education.

"The Council on Higher Education has proved, in my opinion, to be a valuable tool," he said. "I think the concept of the council is good. I think we need to improve it, enlarge it."

Sloane said he plans to look for people with a deep interest in higher education when replacing members of boards of regents at state universities. "I'm not that hung up on where they come from," he said. "I'm looking for someone with a deep commitment to higher education."

More emphasis should be placed on higher education, he said. "What we need to do in Kentucky is strive for professionalism more than we have. I don't think there has been the stress on higher education that we need to have."

Sloane expressed support for the presidents' formula for financing state universities, which emphasizes equal funding for similar programs. Presidents of the state's eight universities agreed on the formula last month.

"I'm not totally clear of what the plan is," he said, "but if they all agree on it, it's fine with me."

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Harvey Sloane, left, talks with Richard Weigel, professor of history, after Sloane's speech at the Faculty House.

Registration schedule

Sealors and graduate students

| March 31 | As - Gz |
| April 1  | Ha - Sz |
| April 4  | Ta - Zz |

Underclassmen

| April 5 | Aa - Bi |
| April 6 | Bj - Ca |
| April 7 | Ch - De |
| April 8 | Df - Fr |
| April 11 | Fz - Ha |
| April 12 | Hb - Jo |
| April 13 | Jp - Ma |
| April 14 | Mp - Ne |
| April 15 | Nf - Ra |
| April 18 | Rb - Sh |
| April 19 | Sl - Ta |
| April 20 | Tb - Wa |
| April 21 | Wb - Wi |
| April 22 | Wj - Zz |

What's happening

Today

The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. at the alumni center.

Way Campus Fellowship meets at 7:15 in the university center, room 341.

Interested in Co-Residential Housing?

Get a head start on summer!

at Cheveux Hair Design

$5 Cheveux Hair Design $5

$5.00 off

Gold-dusting, icing and frosting

1038 31-W By-Pass
(Across from Burger King)
Call 782-2890 or 782-CUTS
$5 Expires 3-31-83

For further information contact:
Captain Rick Cavin
118 Diddle Arena
Phone 745-4293/4294

OUR NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS WILL HELP
YOUR MEDICAL PLANS.

If high tuition costs are jeopardizing your future in medicine, Army ROTC may have just what the doctor ordered: An Army ROTC scholarship.

ROTC recently set aside hundreds of scholarships solely for nursing students like yourself. Each one covers full tuition, books and other supplies, and pays you up to $1,000 each school year it's in effect. So make an appointment to find out more about an Army ROTC scholarship.

Contact your Professor of Military Science today:

ARMY ROTC, BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
The diagnosis for Spring Fever is

SPRING FEST

April 7, Noon-4 p.m.
DUC north lawn
Music by WKYU-AM
Recreation by WKU Rec. Club
Volleyball, frisbee and much more!

Enter your homemade Kite in the Kite-design contest at 2:00 p.m. Prizes awarded!

Sponsored by UCB

An Easter special for you.

Get 2 Whalers and 2 Reg. Fries for $2.00.

Please present coupon before ordering. Coupon good through April 3, 1983. Limit one coupon per customer.

FREE PIZZA!

Buy any size Little Caesars Original round pizza at regular price, get the Identical pizza FREE with this coupon.

Expires 4-5-83

Little Caesars. The one that gives you two!

EVERYONE IS PICKING UP ON PILOT PENS

They know that the Bic extra fine Pilot Razor Point marker pen writes as smooth as silk. And the custom-fit metal collar helps keep that point in tip-top condition. So when you fill out that answer page. That's why when it comes to a Razor Point, it's love at first sight.
Hospitality attracts Californian

By DAVID A. COLYER

All it took to get Steve Kiehn here was a little old-fashioned Southern hospitality.

"The letters I got from advisers and department heads were the friendliest I received," said Kiehn, an 18-year-old resident of Stockton, Calif.

Instead of attending college there, he traveled 2,500 miles to Western. Kiehn was one of 893 participants in preregistration for beginning freshman, said Freida Eggleston, orientation and special projects coordinator.

The orientation programs started Friday and ended yesterday. Spring orientation gives new students a chance to see how the college operates during the academic year, she said.

For the first time, the program offered sessions on college life—information for black students, Greek life, college survival and how to handle money.

Kiehn, who plans to enroll in the pre-med program, chose Western after corresponding with about 10 colleges to see what they offered.

"They were interested in caring for my needs and treating me like a person rather than a number," he said.

He encountered the same friendly attitude when he talked to Lois Hall, admissions secretary, so he decided to preregister this month.

But it's a long way from the West Coast to the Bluegrass state. After changing planes twice, Kiehn found himself waiting in the Nashville Greyhound Bus Station for the ride to Bowling Green. He had never been in the South and said his first impression was that people don’t seem hurried and “aren’t afraid to get to know each other.”

Kiehn arrived in the rain Saturday only to realize he didn’t know how to find the campus. He began walking and eventually ended up at the feet of Henry Hardin Cherry at the top of the Hill.

"I sat my bags down in front of it and looked up and said to him, ‘I’m here. Now what are you going to do with me?’ He didn’t get an answer.

He then asked a student for directions and walked to Pearce-Ford Tower, where men stayed during orientation; women stayed in Poland Hall. The first night was free; a $6 fee was charged for each of the other nights.

Kiehn wondered what classes are like, so he went to a German class with a student he had met earlier. When the instructor jokingly asked him a question, Kiehn surprised the class by knowing the answer; he had studied the language in high school.

Kiehn hasn’t seen all of Bowling Green and doesn’t know much about the campus, but he said he’s excited about coming back for classes in the fall. He said, “It’s always been a dream of mine to go away to college.”

Elevators are safe, safety director says

Despite frequent complaints that campus elevators don’t work when they’re needed, they’re safe, according to Larry Pearl, public safety coordinator.

A state inspector checks the elevators every six months, Pearl said, and a repairman is on duty each day.

And Western conducts inspections about every month.

J.T. Clark, St. Louis, Mo., pleaded guilty in Warren District Court Tuesday to a charge of driving under the influence of alcohol. He was fined $100 and court costs; the charge was probated.

Erik Ralph Dieterich, Smiths Grove, pleaded guilty in Warren District Court Tuesday to a charge of reckless driving, amended from a charge of driving under the influence of alcohol. He was fined $100 and court costs; the fine was probated.

Janet Christine Allen, Gordon Wilson Hall, reported Tuesday that a typewriter had been stolen from her office.

Donald Bryant Evans, director of Diddle Dorm, reported Tuesday that a window of his car, valued at $180, had been broken out while parked in Diddle Lot.

Douglas Melvin Pickett, North Hall, reported Monday that he had been robbed of a watch valued at $35 and a wallet valued at $25 behind Gordon Wilson Hall.

4 nominated for UCB offices

Two students were nominated last week for chairman of University City Center Board, and two were nominated for vice chairman for next semester.

Tom Allen, a sophomore from Sugar Creek, Ill., and Dreanna Wallon, an Auburn senior, were nominated for chairman. Allen is now chairman of the public relations committee, and Wallon is recreation committee chairwoman.

Debbie Filer, a Louisville sophomore, and Diane Stanfield, a sophomore from Nashville, Tenn., were nominated for vice chairman.

Any full-time student in good academic standing may run for the positions. Elections will be at the board’s April 4 meeting, and nominations will be accepted until then. Nominees must complete a candidate information sheet and return it to President Janie Toole.

In other business, the board voted unanimously to sponsor a concert April 29 in Garrett Conference Center auditorium featuring the “Life” in a local concert band from Dayton, Ohio. Admission is $2; the time hasn’t been set.

Correction

A story in Tuesday’s Herald incorrectly said the runoff election for Faculty Regent would be next Tuesday and Wednesday. It will be Monday and Tuesday.
Callboard

Movies

AMC I: Eddie Macon’s Run, PG, 9:45 and 10:15, tomorrow, 4:45, 7:15 and 8:15; Saturday, 2:15, 4:45, 7:15 and 8:45; Sunday, 1:15, 2:45, 6:15 and 8:45. Late show tomorrow and Saturday, Recky Herrer Picture Show, R. Midnight.

AMC II: The Outsiders, PG, 5:45 and 8:45; tomorrow, 4:45, 7:15 and 8:45; Saturday, 2:15, 4:45, 7:15 and 9:00; Sunday, 1:15, 2:45, 6:15 and 8:45. Late show tomorrow and Saturday, Let’s Spend the Night Together, R. Midnight.

AMC III: Joysticks, R, 5:45 and 8:15; starting tomorrow, The Sword and the Stone and Winnie the Pooh, G, 4:45, 7:15 and 8:45; Saturday, 2:45, 7:15 and 8:45; Sunday, 1:15, 3:45 and 8:30. Late show tomorrow and Saturday, Nightshift, R. Midnight.

AMC IV: E.T. The Extraterrestrial, PG, 5:45 and 8:15; tomorrow, 4:45, 7:15 and 9:45; Saturday, 2:15, 4:45, 7:15 and 9:45; Sunday, 1:30, 4:15 and 8:45. Late show tomorrow and Saturday, The Dancers, R. Midnight.

AMCV: Tootsie, PG, 5:30 and 8:30; tomorrow, 4:30, 7 and 9:30; Saturday, 2, 4:30, 7 and 9:30; Sunday, 1, 3:30 and 8:30. Late show tomorrow and Saturday, Nightshift, R. Midnight.

AMC VI: Spring Break R, 5:30 and 8; tomorrow, 4:30, 7 and 9:30; Saturday, 2, 4:30, 7 and 9:30; Sunday, 1, 3:30 and 8:30. Late show tomorrow and Saturday, Spring Break, R. Midnight.

CENTER: Superman II, PG, 7:30; tomorrow and Saturday, 7 and 8:30; Sunday, 7:30.

MARTIN I: Raiders of the Lost Ark, PG, Tonight and tomorrow, 7 and 8; Saturday and Sunday, 5, 7 and 9.

MARTIN II: Tough Enough, PG, Tonight and tomorrow, 7 and 8; Saturday and Sunday, 5, 7 and 9.

PLAZA I: Return of the Black Stallion, PG, Tonight and tomorrow, 7:30; Saturday and Sunday, 5, 7 and 8.

PLAZA II: High Road to China, PG, 7 and 9; Tonight and tomorrow, 7, 7 and 9; Saturday and Sunday, 5, 7 and 9.

Nightlife

Kidde will be featured at the Erna A. this week. Starlight will play at Runway 5. Les Jauges will perform at Johnny Lee’s. Arthur’s will feature Ronnie Lee and Surefire. The Kess Smith Band will play this weekend at the General Store.

Radio

The Electric Lull is a daily feature from noon to 1 p.m. on WXYU-AM.

Concerts

Tuba Foolishness will be presented at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the fine arts center recital hall. Admission is free.

Bick Bawes will perform at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Center Theater as part of University Center Board’s Catch a Rising Star series. Tickets are $1 for student I.D., $2 otherwise.

Western’s percussions ensemble will perform at 8 p.m. Monday in the fine arts center recital hall. Admission is free.

Delta Sigma Pi honors Realtor

By GRACE MOORE

It had been a long, hard day—the day after Christmas—when a Bowling Green businessman and his family made their way to the Green and were greeted by Jean Thomason.

Aiken Baker, plant manager of the Lord Corporation, told on Tuesday how he met her, the first woman to be honored by Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity.

"After trying for some time to light a fire in a most difficult fireplace, there was a knock on the door, and there stood Jean Thomason with a fully cooked ham dinner for the Baker family at the fraternity’s annual recognition dinner for outstanding business and professional people. "She smiled and said, ‘Welcome to Bowling Green,’" Baker said.

The fraternity is trying to promote better communication between the community and Western’s business students," said Bob Baker, a member from Speingsfield, Tenn., and president of the fraternity.

Mrs. Thomason came to Bowling Green with her husband, Hugh, when he was hired to teach government classes at Western in September 1961. In 1962 she taught the first real estate course, and her career in real estate began in 1971, and she has served on the Board of Directors of the Bowling Green Board of Realtors as a member and its 1982 president.

She helped start the Bowling Green's Landmark Association, a program for renovation L.A. restoration, in 1976. And because of her activities in historic preservation, Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. appointed Mrs. Thomason to the Kentucky Historic Preservation Review Board and the Kentucky Heritage Council.

Mrs. Thomason’s portrait, unveiled at the dinner, will be placed in the chapter’s Wall of Fame glass case in the Jesse Hall lobby. She also was given an award and a plaque.

Baker said Jean Thomason makes life in Bowling Green a "continuing upgrading policy."

Coed housing poll next week

A poll to see if students are interested in coed housing will be given April 4 through 7 by Interhall Council and Associated Student Government.

The poll for on-campus residents will be taken from 5 to 10 p.m. Monday; 5 to 10 p.m. Tuesday; 5 to 10 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday; and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday in the dorms, said Jack Smith, administrative vice president of ASG.

Off-campus students may be polled from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday in the university center.

A budget of at least $50 is needed for the Board of Regents to consider the matter, Smith said.

Baseball Card and Comic Book Show

Sat., April 2 Bowling Green Mall

843-5387

Students trade your cards for cash.

WKU Rugby Club presents the 2nd annual Banchee Classic

April 9 and 10

Look for more information in the next issue of the Herald.

INTRODUCING 3 NEW DINNERS

Sancho Dinner

Sancho Refried Beans, Taco & Tortilla Chips

Burrito Dinner

Burrito Refried Beans & Taco & Tortilla Chips

Chili Burrito Dinner

Chili: Burrito, refried beans, taco & tortilla chips

Treasure Mart

SALE

DESIGNER JEANS

Calvin Klein & Pierre Cardin

$19.99

Regular $44.99

Open Daily 9:00 to 9:00

1508 31-W By-Pass

VISA

MERICAN EXPRESS

Limit 1 per person

Expires 4-7-83.

Radio

1801 31-W By Pass
761-9989

Everybody loves the taste!

INTRODUCING 3 NEW DINNERS

Sancho Dinner
Sancho Refried Beans, Taco & Tortilla Chips $250

Burrito Dinner
Burrito Refried Beans & Taco & Tortilla Chips $225

Chili Burrito Dinner
Chili: Burrito, refried beans, taco & tortilla chips $285
Spring workouts focus on offense

Football

By MARK C. MATHIS

With the departure of Ralph Antoine, Ron Hunter and John Newby most of Western’s offense last season — Coach Jimmy Feix knew that replacing those players would be a major goal for the season. But with the spring season almost half way past, the starting quarterback spot is still up in the air. They obviously don’t have much experience, but they are getting a little better every day,” Feix said.

The last time Feix had two quarterbacks of comparable ability, Antoine and Marty Jaggers, he alternated them. But don’t look for that to happen next fall. “We want to try to establish one quarterback,” Feix said.

Another area of concern for Feix and new backfield coach Larry Walker is the rejuvenation of a running attack that was all but nonexistent last fall.

“Larry has made it a prime objective to establish a running game,” Feix said. “He’s really been emphasizing a strong running attack to the players.”

Danny Embree, a sophomore running back in 1981, returns after some academic problems. Gendell Miller showed his capabilities in last season’s finale against Murray, where he ran for 170 yards in a driving rain.

Terri Minnix will probably be Ty Campbell’s backup at fullback, although a new addition to the Hilltopper backfield may figure prominently in Feix’s plans.

Dennis Bacon, a 6-2, 215-pound freshman from Ireton, Ohio, had verbally committed to Western, but signed a letter of intent with Syracuse. He then decided that he didn’t want to attend Syracuse, sat out last year and enrolled at Western last fall. “He could really help us,” Feix said.

With the loss of Newby and Hunter, Charlie House, the starting tailback last fall, has been moved to wide receiver. Rodney Clark, another tailback who didn’t see much playing time last fall, has also been moved to wide receiver. They will join Allen Mullins, who saw spot duty at receiver last season, and junior college transfer Jeff Todd.

The defense should be the Hilltoppers meal ticket with three of the four starting linemen, and a third-stringor, returning for their senior seasons.

Leading the way will be All-American Paul Gray, Western’s leading tackler last season. Greg Barnes, Robert Ray and Walter York return at the other linebacker spots.

The only starter gone from the defensive line is Tom Fox, but Feix isn’t worried. “The defense is the strength of the program and the line has really improved in the last two or three years,” Feix said.

Dante Carpenter and Paul Majors are vying for the free safety position and Randy Grimes will return at strong safety. Reginald Johnson, also returning after overcoming academic difficulties, is a strong candidate for one of the cornerback spots. Ronnie Fisk and have had recurring shoulder problems, but Feix expects him to fill the other corner spot when he recovers.

“The weather has been a little disruptive,” Feix said. “But, we’ve seen some things that are real important. The young players have really improved.”

Traditional meet with MTSU leftover duel from OVC days

By STEVE THOMAS

Western will compete in its only dual meet of the season at 2 p.m. tomorrow at Middle Tennessee.

Coach Carlisle Long said the Middle Tennessee meet has developed into a tradition when Western was in the Ohio Valley Conference. The OVC required at least one dual meet with another conference opponent.

He said that the meet would allow the coaches to see a team performance rather than an individual accomplishment. In a dual meet, every finish and every point is valuable to the team’s placement, Long said.

The meet will be decided by which team’s strengths are emphasized. Western specializes in the distance races and Middle Tennessee does well in the sprints and jumping events.

The performance of Tony Smith in the high hurdles and Steve Bridges in the 110-meter run and the long jump could decide the meet, Long said.

“Their performance will be critical,” Long said. “These are the two people who are capable of competing in their (Middle Tennessee’s) strength areas.”

Western will play host to the 23rd annual Hilltopper Relays Saturday. The contest for high school students is expected to draw 60 teams from at least four states. The men’s and women’s competition begins at 9 a.m.

The meet is conducted by Western’s track coaching staff as a recruiting tool. Long said the meet gives him the opportunity to see some of the top high school performers from the area and allows the runners a chance to see Western.

Murfreesboro’s Whiteoaks won the competition last year and will be returning to face tough competition from Lexington Henry Clay, Henderson County and Nashville Overton.

Football team members (left to right) Randy Welch, Joe Riley, Brian Holley and John Easter do neck flexibility exercises during practice. The Toppers, who have been practicing for two weeks, will end their spring training April 20.

Track

By STEVE THOMAS

Western’s season record dipped to 5-3 Tuesday with a 6-5 loss at Austin Peay.

Yesterday’s match at Evanville was canceled because of rain.

Coach Jeff True said he was disappointed with the singles play.

Ken Putlak faltered at No. 1 singles, losing 6-2, 6-2 to Carles Glavere. Scott Underwood lost to Hartman Junghan at No. 2 singles 8-3, 6-2. Danny Darnell lost to Kurt Angell, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, and Matt Peterson lost 6-2, 6-1 to Fred Hall.

Western’s only doubles winners were Brad Hanks, who defeated Myles Van Ark, 6-7, 6-1, 6-1, and Keith Hentze, who defeated Robert Boag, 7-4, 6-3.

True said that Western played much better in doubles despite

Men’s tennis

Western’s season record dipped to 5-3 Tuesday with a 6-5 loss at Austin Peay.

Yesterday’s match at Evanville was canceled because of rain.

Coach Jeff True said he was disappointed with the singles play.

Ken Putlak faltered at No. 1 singles, losing 6-2, 6-2 to Carles Glavere. Scott Underwood lost to Hartman Junghan at No. 2 singles 8-3, 6-2. Danny Darnell lost to Kurt Angell, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, and Matt Peterson lost 6-2, 6-1 to Fred Hall.

Western’s only doubles winners were Brad Hanks, who defeated Myles Van Ark, 6-7, 6-1, 6-1, and Keith Hentze, who defeated Robert Boag, 7-4, 6-3.

True said that Western played much better in doubles despite winning only one match.

Putlak and Underwood lost to Glavere and Junghan, 6-2, 6-4 at No. 1 singles, and Darnell and Hentze lost at No. 3 to Van Ark and Angell, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6.

Hanks and Peterson notch a 6-1, 6-5 win over Boag and Hall at No. 2.

“I thought we had a chance to win,” True said. “We lost in three sets in three matches. With a little luck, we could have won 5-4 or 6-3.”

The Toppers get a chance for revenge here Tuesday. But the next test will be at 1 p.m. Saturday against defending Ohio Valley Conference champion Murray. Murray has already beaten Western twice this season.
Yell leader

Coach Jimmy Feix yells encouragement to the football team during practice.

Toppers beat TSU 5-4 on error

Western took its record above .500 yesterday with a 5-4 win over Tennessee State in Nashville, Tenn.

Dave Delelio, relieving Mike Spearman, picked up his first win against one loss as Western improved its record to 15-14.

Baseball

The Hilltoppers jumped out to a 4-2 lead after three innings only to see Tennessee State tie the game in the fifth.

Western took the lead for good in the top of the seventh when Joe Garofola walked and scored after Tennessee State's rightfielder misplayed Brian Day's base hit.

Ralph Antoni drove in two runs, while John Britt led the team in hitting with two hits.

Western plays Austin Peay at 2 p.m. today and Calypso College at noon Saturday in a doubleheader.
Eastern may salvage low Western record

By LEE GRACE

It's been a rough first month for both Western and Coach Jim Richards.

First they found themselves in an unfamiliar position — not favored to win the conference. Then to make matters worse, Western didn’t finish in the top five in either of its first two tournaments — another unusual occurrence.

And if the situation doesn’t improve in the 54-hole Colonial Classic at Richmond, the Toppers could be in for a long weekend.

But Eastern’s course may be the perfect place for helping Western get over its slump.

The course is similar to the course where Western practices. The fairways are slow and the greens are fast. And it’s a place where Western has enjoyed some success. Western finished second last year in the Colonial Classic.

The team will be competing for the first time in two weeks and should be rested, Richards said.

“We really needed the break badly,” Richards said. “With the golf game, you can’t play and get your game in shape.

“And since the golf swing is such a delicate thing — there are so many little things that could go wrong — you need someone to look at your swing and let you know what’s wrong,” he said.

“Before the break we couldn’t do anything about problems; now we’ve been able to.”

Richards is counting on things changing soon. “I’ve one or two of those guys go out and go under par or par, it could change a lot of things.

“T’ll be like the chicken and the egg thing — if they have to have a good round before they leave, they’ll have a good tournament.”

The field will include Ohio State, the defending NCAA champion. And the home course advantage should be worth about 15 shots to Eastern, Richards said.

Western has been holding a qualifying tournament the past week to decide which players will compete in Richmond. Richards said Rick Haddad and Scott Beard are the only two going for sure while Bobby Fannin is in line for the third spot. He said he’ll know later today who the other two players will be.

Marshall Invitational Toppers’ first outing

The Marshall Invitational in Huntington, W.Va., may not tell Coach Nancy Quarcelino much about her team.

The meet will be Western’s first spring match and the team hasn’t practiced much because of the weather. “But I’m sure other teams are in the same situation, Quarcelino said.

But the coach is optimistic going into the 54-hole tournament that begins today.

“We’re hitting the ball better than we have all year,” she said.

But since we have not gotten out onto the course that much the last couple of weeks, we’re not scoring as well as we should. But once we get on the course, I’m hoping that will change.

Western’s top two players are expected to be seniors Cindy Summers and Sue Clement. Help should come from Melissa Pruett, Jane Shumaker and Lisa Summers.

The Marshall course fields Kentucky, Memphis State, Ohio State and Michigan State. Ohio State and Michigan State are among the top teams in the country, Quarcelino said.

Western finished seventh in a 13-team field last year.

Men’s golf

Women’s golf

The Topper women’s golf team finished fourth in the Tourney Invitational last weekend.

“Western is the first outing. Their course is familiar to us,” Quarcelino said.

The Marshall Invitational was the first tournament for the women. The team has been practicing for the past two weeks.

“They’ve been practicing for almost three weeks. Their swings aren’t as crisp as they will be,” Quarcelino said.

Sophomore Phil McGUitty, from Shreveport, La., lines up a putt at practice.

Photo by Tony Kivros
University Center Board is pleased to welcome Rick Bowles as a special part of the ongoing “Catch a Rising Star” entertainment series.

Bowles, a singer and songwriter, and his band will perform TOP 40 songs as well as his own pop-rock material.

Catch this star Monday, April 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the DUC Theatre.

Admission $1 with a student I.D.